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Learning about adjectives in writing class on a rainy Wednesday 
Left to right: Katie, Sachin, Kyle, Finn

Reminders: 
Camping at Sprague Brook Tuesday-
Thursday, Oct. 6-8th PLEASE RSVP  
No School Friday, October 9th or 
Monday, October 12th  
 Picture day is Tuesday, Oct. 27th (forms 
coming soon)

Sachin & Finn playing  
The Trading Game 

5 yellows = a blue 
5 blues = a green  
5 greens = a red 

5 reds wins! 

Now Available  
NEW Mandala Clothing 

Order online  
www.mandalaschool.org

http://www.mandalaschool.org
http://www.mandalaschool.org


 

Q: Where would you like to travel to?  
A: England. 
Q: What's your favorite sport?  
A: Dance.  
Q: What do you want to be when you grow up?  
A: Photographer.  
Q: What is your favorite food? 
A: Chocolate ice cream.  
Q: If you could have any type of pet, what would it be? 
A: A goldfish.   
Q: What is the next book you will read? 
A: Diary of a Wimpy Kid 
Q: What is your favorite thing about Mandala? 
A: The people. 
Q: What did you think of the pandemic? 
A: It was very boring.

Student of the Week: Kate M!

Zachary working on his nature patterns art project 

Kate C. & Ria having fun!

It is officially mud season! Please bring 
a pair of inside shoes or slippers to 
leave at school. All shoes must be 
removed upon entering the schoolhouse.



The finished results of the little kids’ spider webs!

The older kids working on their patterns 
in nature project!

Art- this week in art we made spider 
webs. First we had to put tape in the 
shape of the spider web. Next we had 
to painted on the black paper. I made 
mine yellow and blue. And then we 
made spiders to go with it. We used 
black paper and then you could add 
any color pipe cleaners to make the 
legs. by Elena
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Jackson & Juan are studying the Incas. In 
particular, Juan is studying the technology 
and medicine. Jackson is studying science. 
The Incas actually had a form of brain 
surgery that they would cut a hole in the skull 
to relieve blood or pressure and then they 
would patch up the hole with a gold plate! 
Many people actually survived this 
procedure. The gold plate would merge with 
the bone after many decades.   
    By Juan 


